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NKW YORK, February 22..Spectacular
racquet work produced exciting sport In
the l«wn tennis doubles of the national indoorchampionship tournament yesterday
on the board courts of the "th Regiment
Armory. With street and Park avenue.

Two of the pairs. Frederick B. Alexanderand Harold H. Haekett. the presentholders of the titles, and W'ylie C.
Grant and Herbert I-. Westfall gained
their places in the final round. The latter
pair won the Welsh covered court championshiplast autumn while abroad, and
have been showing remarkable form.
Both of the matches were decided in

Straight sets. These contests formed the
feature of the day's play on the courts.
although the open semi-final brackets In
the men's singles were filled by Morris S.
Clark anJ Theodore Roosevelt Pell.

Women's Finals.
Clark rr.tl Grant in the upper half this

morning, and in the lower half Pell met G.
Lorraine Wyeth. The final in the women's
championship singles was held over until
!:»> p.m. Saturday, at which time Miss
Marie Wagner will meet Miss Elizabeth H.
Moore for the title.
The semi-final match, in which the

doubles champions defeated Edwin P.
Fischer and Theodore Roosevelt Pe'l,
brought out unlooked-for weakness on the
part of the former pair. Alexander's lialfVolleystrokes failed to come off his racquet
With the same crispness and accuracy as
heretofore, while at the net and at deep
court Haekett was uncertain throughout
the tirst set. In this set Fischer and Poll
Were strenuously aggressive, forcing the
games to deuce and rive times being within
a stroke of scoring the set before they lost
It to Alexander and Haekett at It
was fast tennis, and only by good lobbing
during the last games were the champions
successful in turning the scores in their
favor.

The Summaries.
Men's championship singles.Third round.Morris

B Clark. Seventh Kegiinent Tennis Club, defeated
}H. I>. Montgomery, Siwanoy Lawn Tennis Club,
R-T. t»-l. (W; Theodore K«»osevelt I'ell. New York
I,aw n Tennis Club, defeated W. C. De Mille. West
bide Lawn Tennis Club. 0-1. 6-3.
Wen's ehainplonship doubles.Second round.0.

M. Boat wick and W. C. I>c Mille, West Side Lawn
.Tennis Club, defeated William B. Cragiu. Jr.. and
Arthur S. Cragin, Seventh Kegiment Tenuis Club,
by default.

Setui thial round.Frederick B. Alexander and
Harold H. Haekett. West Side Lawn Tennis Club,
defeated Kdwin 1'. Fischer and The<»dore RooseveltI'ell, West Side and New York Lawn Teiinia
flub. 9 7. 0-1; Wjlie C. Grant and Herbert L.
West fall. New York and Kings County Lawn Ten*nla Club, defeated O. M. Boat wick and W. C. De
Millr*. WVst Side I.hwii TVnni* ii .'t <1-1

Cpiiiolation singles.First round.T. Coffrey defeatedW it Iter Chase. 6 2, 6-2;. Robert T. Bryan
defeated <*. S. Scbaefer, 5-7. 0-2, t»-4; M. S. Charlookdefeated <i. A. L. Bionne by default: Dr.
William Rosenbaura defeated W. M. Hall by default;A. J. Deliuar defeated O. M. Boatwick bydefault; Harold Moore defeated Floyd Smith, 6-3,Ci-41. rt-4; Julio M. Stelnucher defeated II. L.
West fall by default.
Hecouil round Harold H. Moore defeated A. J.

iHdmar. *>-4, G-4: Julio M. Steiuacher by default.

RACQUET TOURNEY
DOWN TO FINALS

NEW YORK. February 22.George H.
liru k-. of the Philadelphia Racquet Club
and Reginald R. Flncke of the New York
Rucm -t and Tennis Club will meet on
em. 1 . 1 1
onui i > in ueciae me racquet cnampionshipthe L'nited States. Both players won
their matches yesterday in the semi-final
rouml nf the tournament now in progress
at the New York Kacquet and Tennis Club.
Brooke defeated G. C. Clarke, jr., of New

York b> the score of 15.5, 15.5, 5.15.
15.5. and KIncke won a hard match from
Ins clubmat.'. Payne Whitney, by 15.2.
11.15. 15.8, 3.15, 15.11. The matches
were the production of the best playing of
the tournament. The rallies were frequentand well sustained, and the placing
was xiruti d with Judgment and accuracy.
Tin- surprise of the day was the defeat

of I'.iyii" Whitney, who won the championshipm Lack of condition was responsiblefur his defeat. A rally in the
'» lift 11 ga-ne proved the undoing of the exchampion.

Summary.
Fill,k.- 3 4 4 4.15
Wlutm-y 2 0 0 0. 2
trim-kf 2 113 10 3.11Whim y 1 1 1 4 3 0 5-15
"Whitney 12 12 0 11-8Vtarlc 2 0 6 5 0 0 'J 13
K)n< k.- 0 1 1 o 1 0. 3Whitney 1 5 « O O 3 15
WMtM] 1 1 5 2 1 O 0 11Flack** 2 1 2 3 U 2 3 2 15
Ar«. l«\ Fiocke, 29; Whitney. 27. Arm

by pla« iii4 1 iu<-ke. 17; Whitney. 11. Ace* by opponentu»i»* Fluck»\ 13: Whitney, 13. lteferee.r Mort.»i» > Pa ton. New Y«»rk ltacquet ami TennisClub. Marker (ieorge Standing.
That Hrooke is the probable champion for

the <*o*ninfc year was demonstrated in his
mat' h with <5eorge ('. Clarke, jr.. of the
New York Kacquet and Tennis Club. The
Philao Iphlan never was called upon to extendhin»s»*lf and won almost as he pleased.Th»* deciding match for the championship*HI *> * played at 2 o'clock Saturday
aften.« o.i. The postponement from tomor-
row w hs due to the unusual severity of the
tournan: -nt and a des.re on the part of
the p »vcr> to at their best.

Snmm»rv
Brn-'L 4 3 3 2 3- 13
CUrL O 0 3 2 t>- 5
Brook* 0 2 t> 1 tt- 15
dark*- 0 1 1 3 0 -5
Bn»ok* 1 o 1 2 0 1 0-5
tnark* 0 O 7 0 4 2 2 15
Clark** 2 O 3 0 O 0 0 5
Brook- 1 2 2 O 5 2 .1 15
A'» * v r*rvkt Biioki, -7; Clttte, ! >. Act's l»jplaHas Kr mlf 12; Clarkf, 9. Am by uppuiMHit'iuilss l'.r.H>k>*. 11; riark«'. >. K<*ffr«*e f*ayiu» Wbitd*»j.\.'»a \ ,rk Uattjuet uuil lYuuia (*.uii. Marker
Sj~><izr Standing.

WOMEN GOLFERS
PLAY AT PINEHURST

PINKM I K8T. N. C.. February 22.-A
niati I- !>'»>. St. Valentine's golf tournament
for women began yesterday, one division
of el*!' luallfylna Mrs. P. H. Lonergmi
of Cleveland won the gold medal offered for
the b<- -irore with a card of 113, rounds of
flfty-M hnd fifty-four, Miss Ethel 8.
Check i^ist Orange being second with a
card oMHi. High scores were the rule, due
to a li: rd shower of the night, which made
the b:> « !!* heavy. Match play for a sterlingcu;> for the winner and a gold medal
for the runuer-up continues through Monday,eighteen holes being played dally. The
core:

Mrs. 1* II 1-oiiCrsau, Cl»Ti-Iand bit 5-1 118
MIms Kti.< 1 riHM-k, Kast Orangt- <V> 5C 116
Mr». S' lt hri Sialih. Portland 57 B1 118
Mrs. F. A. 1' I". I.Rk(?«o<xl IK; 57 11»
Mrs. 1. r. Iliii". !>*a», 4it. liarlngtuu. «o ttl l2t
UlM U- le- Washing!.>s ft! 85 liU
Mrs. Dart-: firming. PhtlsilWpMa M Iki 182
mrs. T. Il° Voting. Clrvcliml 70 IKS loo
Other ( rles Included th" following: Mrs.

T. R Newnoid. Washington: Miss Madeline
i Tufts. Ho- lor.; Mi.-s 1'aulln Ftrth, Boston;
Kri J k. Spoilt, J.'ew York; Mu* Olive M.

t
I

CQUETS
ER SPORTS
Spain. New York: Mrs. C. H. Rosenfeld,
New York; Miss E. Roe. Elmlra; Mrs. EdwardWorth, Media. Pa. .

Lewis Bested Sullivan.
DENVER. February 22..Harry Lewis of

Philadelphia received the decision over
Mike (Twin) Sullivan of Boston in a tenroundbout in this city last night.
Lewis had much the better of the early

rounds. Sullivan came back strong later,
not sufficiently however to gain a draw.

HARRIS FENN WON
PALM BEACH HONORS

PALM BEACH, Fla., February 22..The
semi-nnai and nnal for the championship
of south Florida were played yesterday.
Harris B. Fenn of the Apawamis Golf Club
won in the final, beating Walter Fairbanks
of the Denver Country Club 3 up and 2 to
play. F. B. Bissell won the Seminole cup.
L. C. Murdock won the visitors' cup. The
scores:

Championship nip.Semi-final.W. Fairbanks boat
C. G. LMxon. 4 and 3; Harris B. Fenn beat J. A.
Roberts. 4 anil* 3.
Final-Harris B. Fenn beat Walter Fairbanks,

3 and 2
Semiuole cup .Semi-final.G. S. Cowan beat R.

L. Donahower. r> and 4; F. R. Bissell beat R. J.
Allyn, 1 up (20 holes*.
Final.F. H. Bissell beat G. S. Cowan. 2 lip.
Visitors' eup-Serai final.F. G. Van Dusen beat

C. B Mi-Donald. 3 and 2; id. C. Murdock beat W.
J. Jennin*. 1 up.

Final-1.. C. Murdock beat F. G. Van Dusen, 7
and 5.

LAST CHANCE FOR
BKIIISH AI UHtSS

NEW YORK. February 22..After a lapse
of four years, during which period the Atlanticcables wore not available for the
purpose. America and Great Britain resumedtoday the series of international chess
matches for the trophy donated in 1800 by
Sir George Newnes and valued at $1,000.
The contest will last two days and the Britisherswill have a last opportunity to save
the trophy, which has been in the custody
of the Brooklyn Chess Club since from
becoming the permanent property of UncleSam.
To this end. the City of London Chess
Ihns afronnnne ..ct *«-> nof <-ViaUl.< V1IUUU>3 ViXU* w IU get kliu

best British team together. They have succeededin gathering as powerful a list as
has represented the British Isles, and the
outlook for a very stubborn struggle Is
promising. The Brooklyn Chess Club has
fourteen good men in its list from which to
pick the ten defenders.
The teams:
America.S. W. Bampton. J. F. Barry, A. W.Fos. H. Helms, A. B. Hodges, C. 8. Howell. E.

Hymen. F. J. Marshall. M. Morgan, A. K. Robinson,G. J. Schwtetzer. J. W. Sliowalter, H. G.Volgt and G. II. Wolbrecht.
Goat Britain.H. E. Atkins, J H. Blackbonrne,A. Burn, Dr. H. Hohnes, T. F. Lawrence, J. F.I,ee. It. P. Mitchell. G. W. Richmond, H. W. Shoosmitliand W. Ward.
The record of the matches to date shows

that America won in 185)6, 1S99, 1900, 1902
and 1008, while Great Britain won in 1897
and 189S. In 1901 the British achieved the
tie that broke the sequence of American
victories and saved them the trophy, althoughit remained in this country.

BOWLING BATTLES.

Eight Matches in Seven Leagues Last
Night.

ff.i r^;V?.t!1SGTON EAIL5y.AY league.
_

...,,1.,,^.,. r irst. oeeona. mira.founeU 146 207 159«ebausen 184 129 127
*«rron 1«8 147 196Popham 137 168 112Jenkins 170 152 137
Totals 746 803 731
GKVEHAL OFFICE. First. Second. Third.

,
116 154 193 '

Hitchcock 126 111 116Moffett 146 147 107Anderson 1C4 157 164
158 156 113

Totals 710 725 753
NAVY YARD LEAGUE.

B.M. S. First. Second. Third.Fowler 178 156 176
Ill 166 132\\ aterboro 161 141 121Sibley 85 91 141Litchfield 177 169 162

Totals 712 723 730
MISCELLANEOUS. First. Second. Third.

?} JullQ 172 144 184
180 223 100
153 128 101Hotte] 108 227 145Oaruahan 203 181 212

Totals 875 003 802
DISTRICT DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

EASTERNS. First. Second. Third.Gregory 74 8177\ elbmyer 94 10881J *''« 88 8179K*»ex 87 91 103.Nai-hiuaa 7977
Totals 422 440 417
EC'RKKAS. First. Second. Third.J. <»imdep>heimer 84 9593H. Farrow 93 989411. Gmider*heluier 89 9189

C. Farrow 88 79 84
Deuty 98 8T 109
Totals 452 4.11 409

MORNING POST DUCKPIX LEAGUE.CARDI.NJklA First. Second. Third.Bradley 100 9289
Bodlne 78 7081Nash 89 79 80
Behrle 88 9880
Total* 355 338 330

SENATORS. First. Second. Third.Malcolm 82 94 109
l*H»per 74 9173
Smith - 89 96 81
Wolfe 81 8087
Total* 320 306 350

DEPARTUKNT.V1. I.EAGCE.
COMMISSIONERS. First. Secoad. Third.Br.»uan 171 19« 175

Akrrs 179 178 178
IAV «fl ' "

is i£» ies
174 213 224

Totals 83+ 838 880
1NTKUIOH8. First. Second. Third*""ffr 188 178 181

i*0?1 177 1 94 140Blnlcr 104 153 217
<*arrett 182 185 lo»
*><* 224 150 208

Totals 836 836 MS

.
NATIONAL GUARD LBAGUE.

to. M. 2I> ItKGT. First. Second. Third
182 ISO 202{*,«*a» 1U7 122 128
118 iW 133Boosws 156 171 157

Acton 151 182
Total* 714 685 708

CO. A. 2D ItKGT. First. Second. Third.
178 164 128

f1"' 138 140 157SUttery 143 15.m
158 158 105Har\\«?o<l isr i»ti \a»

Totals 7S7 788 758
CO. K. 2D ItEGT. First. Second. Third.Clauxel 114 104 131Ri-leh 159 132 180Oinliirr 151 154 13gLe<* !2ti 137 143

Rkbanlsuu 154 12ti 135
Totals 704 653 727

CO. O, 2D RKGT. First. Si-rond. Third.Sbull 11» 04 128I'arrifb 103 138 1578.-*r» 135 157 103
Mi'lkmaM 10o 122 107Uolync-aus 108 180 182

Totals 6.'to 700 077

REAL. ESTATE LBiQia
'ill CKUli«-*« a_

rirat. oecona. Ifilra.
1«7 183 188McKnru 182 175 ]8aM«r*h 152 lt*> 248

Hiir.Uy 192 214 185Korsi-ti 179 1SJ> 167
Tut«U 872 941 920
WASHINGTON. Urn. Second Tiilrd.

lUriuian 113) lot log
17!) 219 177

Buk.-r Ml 184 17a
Hrrlxrt 13S 192ICaMwclt 114 1H3 182

Toiala 790 UU 82S

COMPANY H WON
AT ROLLER POLO

Company H and the Spalding teams of
the- Capital City Roller Skating League met
last night in a championship contest at
Convention Hall and the former came oft
victorious by a score Of 3 to 2. The first
half ended without either side having
scored, hut the winners came back in the
second with a rush and soon scored a goal,
when Miles shot the ball from a very difficultangle. He again scoured a goal five

. minutes aftpr his flint one.

About this time the losers got started,
when Comer got the ball on one side of the
hall and carried It up to the other end and
by a good pass sent it to Woodworth, who
shot the goal. Henderson followed this up
with the second goal for the Spaldings,
which tied the score. Miles again came to
the rescue for the Coitipany H team and
shot the last goal a few minutes before time
..was called, and thus saved the game.

Smith, at goal for the winners, played a
star game, as he on several occasions
made stops which looked like sure goals.
Woodworth played the best game for the
Spaldings.
The line-up:
Spaldiiux. Company H.

Wooiiworth Brat rush Miles
Henderson second rush riant
(loodman center Duncan
( omer nairoacK lones

Unifpf goal tender Smith
Goals.Miles (3), Woodworth, Henderson. Keferee.Mr.Seott. Timer."Pop" Keese. Time of

aalves.Two 20 minutes?

Victory for Hilltops. «

The Big Hilltops defeated the Knights of
King Arthur in a hotly contested basket
ball game at the Parish Hall of the Church
of the Good Shepherd by the score of 16 to
11. The play was fast throughout the game,
but the Hilltops scored the larger number
of goals owing to the ability of their forwards.M. Dore did especially well, tnrowingthree goals, while C. Neil, though playingguard, held his opponent in check and
threw two goals as well. Haislip played a

good game forward, while McDonald outplayedhis man in center.

BALTIMORE WRESTLERS
DEFEAT LOCAL LADS

The inter-city wrestling tournament held
at the National Guard Armory gymnasium
between'the National Guard Athletic Associationand the Doyle Athletic Club of Baltimorewas won by the Baltimore boys, as

they took five of the nine events and were

awarded the other by a forfeit, as not a

local lad qualified in the 105-pound class.
By winning this meet the Baltimore boys
tooK bacK to "uystertown a nanusome silvertrophy awarded by the promoters of the
tournament.
The contests were witnessed by a large

following of the grappling game in this
city, and the visitors were also well representedIn the rooting line. With the exceptionof Lockhead, Pa^an and Conrad,
the local boys were outclassed.
The summaries:
135-pound class-A. E. Pagan. Army and Navj

Preparatory School, vs. H. J. Ptmte. Doyle AthleticClub. First bout, draw, second bout, draw.
Pagan awarded decision on points. T^me, 6 minuteseach bout.
115-pound class.J. Simpson, D. C. N. G.. vs.

H. E. Cooke, P. A. C. One bout. Winner, Cooke.
Time, 5 minutes 45 seconds.
Heavy-weight class.T. S. Williams, Y. M. C. A.,

vs. W. S. Connors. D. A. C. One bout. Winner,
Connors. Time. 4 minutes 30 seconds.
120-pound class.W. McGrath, D. C. N. G-. vs.

H. E. Cooke. D. A. C. One bout. Winner, Cooke.
Time, 30 seconds.
13(>-pound class.J. Lockhead. D. C. N. G.. vs. H.

Goldsborough, 1). C. N. G. One bout. Winner,
Lockhead. Time. 1 minute 50 seconds.
125-pound class-J. T. Work. I). C. X. G.. vs. B.

Clifford, D. A. C. First bout, draw; second bout,
winner, Clifford. Time. 3 minutes 25 seconds.
155-pound class*.J. Conrad, Y. M. C. A., vs. C.

J. Gossman, D. A. C. First bout, draw; second
bout. draw. Conrad awarded decision on points.
Timp ft minntM
145-pound class.T. S. Williams. T. M. C. A.,

vs. C. J. Gossman, I>. A. C. One boat. Winner,
Gossman. Time. 2 minutes 30 seconds.
Professional bout.Joe Turner v«. C. E. Beckett,

both of Washington. Turner awarded decision on
points. Time, 10 minutes.
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JACK O'BRIEN TO
FIGHT THREE MEN

LOS ANGELES, Cal., February 22.PhiladelphiaJack O'Brien is in fine condition
for his great strength test, which is scheduledfor tonight. Some time ago he announcedthat he would tackle three men
in a single evening and agree to put each
of them to sleep within six rounds. Some
critics of this section said that O'Brien
was tackling a bit too much, but the

I Oil n lff>r panflomon n&«w<ota^ on^ hn hoe

finally announced that he will do the trick.
The three men who are to face him are

practically unknown to followers of the
ring outside of California. One of them is
a so-called strong man, who bills himselH
as Albdo, the Turk. Abdo won't have a
chance in the opinion of local experts, for
he is one of those slow-moving persons
that Jack likes to eat up. The next man
is A1 Brown, who thinks he will be able to
stand O'Brien off. The third man. Jim
Tremble, is better than the other two. and
O'Brien will have a hard time disposing oj
him.
Betting on the result of O'Brien's worl

is rather active at even money, with a

tendency to increase the odds against
O'Brien's success in putting all three to
sleep. O'Brien has been working for some
time in preparation for this match and is
now in fine condition. He says he can g(
round the ring faster than ever and tha'
he will dispose of each of his opponents
Tong before the limit.
As a side attraction. Manager McCarej

of the Pacific A. C., where O'Brien is-tc
k meet the three men. has arranged a battle

between Eddie Robinson, a former wrestlei
and boxer, and Rlllv Manninsr. who was

prominent as a lightweight fifteen yean
ago. Both of these men are forty-elghi
years of age. The fight will be a grudgf
battle, because the match grew up out of
Manning's questioning of Robinson's decisionin a recent bout at the Pacific A. C
A side bet of $300 has been posted and thi
club has added a purse of $1,000, more
than men usually stand to win when they
get Into a quarrel.

EIGHT THOROUGHBREDS
OUT OF SUBURBAN

NEW YORK, February 22..Of the eightyfourhorses entered and assigned weight:
for the Suburban handicap of $20,000, at om
mile and a quarter, only eight were declare(
at $15 each, under the condition of the raci
which made a declaration possible by
February 20.
The horses declared were James B.

Brady's Oiseau, 123 pounds; the Newcastle
stable's Inquisitor, 111 pounds, and Bull's
Eye, 105 pounds; J. W. Fuller's First Premium,108 pounds; August Belmont's Tiptoe,105 pounds, and James R. Keene's
Court Drp<j«j t4X nann H a RallAf QG nnnnrlo

and Grimaldi, 92 pounds.
This leaves seventy-six horses eligible foi

the big mile and a quarter special to be run
on June the opening day of the springmeeting of the Coney Island Jockey Club at
Sheepshead Bay. The weights as assignedby Walter S. Vosburgh, the official handicapper,were plainly acceptable to owners
and trainers or the number of declarations
would have been larger. Those left in now
assume a liability of $100 each, with $10(additional to start. With sixteen starters theConey Island Jocxey Club will have to add
$10,800 to bring the stake up to its guaranteedvalue of $20,000.
Of the eight horses declared Olseau is theonly one likely to be missed, and, as hestarted only once last year, there has beer

some question of his training on. InquisitorFirst Premium and Tiptoe have shown thai
they do not care to go more than one miltin good company, while the other three arethree-year-olds, well engaged in stakes foihorses of their own age. Court Dress wentinto retirement last veaf with nnlv nno Ho
feat, and was generally considered the bestwo-year-old Ally of the season. She willprobably be reserved for the three-year-olcAlly stakes, of which there are enough t<keep her busy If she trains on.

GRENADE SAVED
THE EASTERN BETTORS

NEW ORLEANS, February 22.-Grenad<
saved the day for the eastern plungers
when he won the last race yesterday afternoonat the Fair Grounds track. Many ol
the men from Gotham were In financial
straits when he went to the post. His victorypulled them out of a bad plight. Theodds against him were 4 to 1.
It was Grenade's siretch run that wonthe race. In the early part of the canteslhe lagged like a fat boy eating an orange

on his way to school. Every horse in thefield of nine beat him away from the post,and in the first quarter he was manylengths away from Paul Clifford and Oak
Grove the leaders. Garner rode him energetically.hut hfi would tint vr.CT^nn/1
the last three furlongs. He then shook oft
his sulks and began to race around his
opponents with the speed of an automobile
on a straight course.
When the old horse began to run in

backers cheered up and began to urge him
on to greater efforts by yells. When he
caught Paul Clifford and Dapple Gold in
the stretch and beat both home in a fine
sprint the crowd from the great metropolis
threw up their hats with joy. He had
saved many from a big loss.
Peter Sterling won the handicap easily.

He showed more speed and stamina in this
race than he has at any time this winter.
It was his second victory here and his best
one.
He demonstrated for the first time since

his arrival here that he Is a good race
horse when at his best. Fantastic, with
only 85 pounds up, showed the way at a
fast clip for seven furlongs, but Peter Sterlingheld her easily and took the lead in
the stretch.

The Summaries.
First race, four-vear-olds and upward; six furlongs.JerryC., 114 (J. Lee), 3 to 1, won; Ba-zll,

114 IWa 1 lr<»r\ 13 tn fl M>coO<it f"linu«»_ 107 (Plr»k-
fM), 3#) to i, third. Time, 1.14 4-5. Fenian, Edith
May, Israelite, Simplicity and Exalted also ran.
Second race, two-year-olds; foirr furlongs.Dew of

Dawn, 112 (Troxler), 13 to 2, won; Gresliam. 103

gr'alken, 2 to 1, second; Bitter Man, 102 (Hogg),
to 1, third. Time, 0.48. Rubywick, I'rince

Bowling, Gossoon, Carasco and Rosebioom also ran.
Third race, three-year-olds; ttve and one-half furlongs.Coltuess,103 (Mclntyre), 25 to 1, won;

Dlnemock, 98 (Lloyd), 20 to 1, second; Capt. Taylor,103 (Wailker), 2 to 1. third, 'lime 1.07 3 5.
Mlnot, Baleshed, Monere, Royal Bond. Kaopahanuock,Soprano, Tsnbark and Bsteban also ran.
Fourth race, handicap; three-year-olds and upward;one mile.Peter Sterling, 106 (Hogg), 17 to

10, won; St. Valentine, 105 (4. Lee), 3 to 1. second;Fantastic, 85 (Garner), 13 to 5. third. Time,
1.41. Yankee Girt and Lady Navarre also ran.
Fifth race, four-year-olds and upward; one mile

and seventy yards.Olieron. 104 (Foj), 15 to 2,
won; (ioidamlth, 112 (Walker), 5 to 1, second; Grevtlls,107 (Mclntyre), 5 to I, third. Time. 1.45 2-5.
Ternua, Latoll and Fortune Teller also ran.
Sixth race, selling; three-year-olds and upward;

lx furlongs.Orenaae, 115 (Uarner), 4 to 1, won:

Dapple Gold, 107 (Uoyd), 18 to 5, second; Paul
Clifford. 110 (Goldstein). 15 to 1. third. Time.
l.i< 4-5. Fledd Lark, Airship, Tom Manklns, The
Thrall, Mafalda ami Oak Grove atoo ran.
Seventh race, selling; three-year-olds and upward;

seven furlongs -Lacy Marie, 100 (A. Martini, 7 to
1. won; Cora Price. 106 (Goldstein), 5 to 1. second;Baneful, 108 (Vanduaen), 10 to 1. third. Time,
1.29 2-5. Dry Dollar. Abjure. Chandler, Old Stone,
Moccasin, Gladiator and Sink Spring also ran.

SPECIAL CONTRACTS
TO BE BARRED

CHICAGO, III., February 22..It became
known today that the American League is
contemplating abolishing all special contractswith ball players, making everybody
equal except in the amount of money each
one receives. It is proposed that in the futureall clauses relating to "good service,"
such as extra remuneration to winning
pitchers the "maximum-game" clause with
catchers and so on, shall be cut out.
There Is a possibility that one special

clause will be retained, the one relating to
"good conduct," or, as it is known, the
"temperance clause." It is believed by some
that the last-named is necessary with certainplayers In order to insure the best of
service. In all other cases, however, it is
believed that a contract without any strings
will serve the best interest of the league.
President Johnson admitted that the propositlonwould come up at the meeting In
New York.
"All special contracts, to my mind, should

be abolished," said Mr. Johnson. "They do
nothing but harm. It 1s not right, to my
way of thinking, that a player should be
promised something extra when he is supposedto do tho best at all times. At the
end of the season every player who has a
conditional contract favor.'ng himself is positivethat he fulfilled conditions, and if he
doesn't get everything which he thinks la
coming to him he will try to «et it back la
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the next season. I am strongly in favor of
doing away with all except straight contracts,and I hope it will be put through."
President Johnson will leave for New

York tonight.

Unglaub Will Join Boston.
WILLIAMSPORT, February 22..Robert

A. Unglaub announced last night that ha
would join the Boston American League
club on March 1 and go to Little Rock,
Ark., where the spring training will be
done. Unglaub says that he will play until
April 10, when, if the Boston management
shall not have agreed to pay him the salary
called for In his Wllllamsport contract, ho
will return to this city and open a test case
before the national commission. The Bostonclub has applied to the national con»mlsslonfor the reinstatement of Unglaub.

BASE BALL NOTES.
Pitcher Newton, last season with the

New York Americana, haa signed with
Montreal.
Arthur Irwin haa secured Farrell. formerlyof the Washington*, for the Aitoona

club.
Mordecai Brown has signed with the ChicagoCub* for next season. Ha was reportedas holding out for more money some

time ago.
The youngest base ball mogul In the

country Is Alexander Winn, a Harvard law
school first-year student, who will run the
Lowell club of the New Bingland League.
Coach Rudderham of the Phillies has

brought criticism upon his head by advisinghis players to. go on for sparring as a
part of the training work. The connection
between base ball and fistic slugging is not
understood by the general run of atheletea.
Pitcher Charles Pruitt, whose winter addressis Osgood, Ind., has turned up his

nose at the salary offered him by the BostonAmericans. "More coin or Osgood for
the summer!" is Pruitt's ultimatum.
Bd. Phelps has signed with the Pirates

for the coming season. There was a generalImpression that Phelps would be disposedof, but, as President Dreyfuss could
not secure another fairly good man, Phelps
was retained.
In return for Second Baseman Ronan.

whom the Baltimore Club drafted from the
Cedar Rapids Club, the Springfield (Mass.)
club has turned over to Jack Dunn a
pitcher named Klnsella. The latter seems
to have good control of the ball, for in the
twenty-four games he officiated in laat year
he gave only twenty-three bases on balls
and struck out 123 men.
George Bradley, the old-time pitcher of

the Athletics, now a policeman in Philadelphia,has a son who Is now playing ball
in the south. Horace J. Bradley is booked
for third base on the Jacksonville (Fla.)
team. "Pa" Bradley has four other boysliving, but none of them are ball players.
Umpire O'Day says he can name thirty

men of the Keeler class who do not hit at
half a dozen poor balls a season. He goes
on to say: "After years of experience in
pitching and umpiring my advice to a
young pitcher would be to develop good
control of a fast ball. I claim it's the
speed that counts. You don't see theae
fast pitellers tuunm«n4 rscjr bar* wtm
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HOTELS, RESTAURANTS & CAFES
Where to Dine.

MAJEST1IC DAHRY LUNCH
Oysters In every style. We serre liot cakes and

country sausage for 20c. !x>8 P*. ave.
Ja22-00t-i

'

HOTEL ENQEL,
Opp. New Union Station. Restaurant a la carte.
Imported beers on draught. ja31-90t

HOTEL MONTROSE,11
European. Roou<b $1 to $3. Restaurant c la cart®.
'Phone M. 5275. Table d'iiote dinner. 50c.. ff:30 to 8.
Ja22-90t,«

The St. James, S"r8t.t,o..
European. Ruoini. $1 to

High-class Restaurant at Reasonable Price*.
myl3-tf,4

Walter's Cafe and Dairy Lunch,
620 F, n.w. Breakfast, 7 to 11. Dinner, 4 to 8.
Steam table lunch a specialty, 11 to 2. fell-tf,4

they are showing good control of their
steam. I've looked them all over and noticedthat the boys wide the speedy deliveryand the control are doing pretty well."
The letter which President Comlskey of

the world's champions wrote to Pitcher
Frank Smith when he heard that the latter
was balking about signing had Its effect,
for Smith's contract has been received by
the Chicago club officials. The "Old Roman"told Smith that he need not worry
over training trips, as he could have his
choice of going to Mexico with the champions.to Arkansas with the Plttsburgs or
getting into condition at his home in the
"Smoky city," whore he spends the winters
juggling pianos in and out of his father's
moving vans.
"Tim Donahue and Jimmy Callahan

pulled off a funny stunt in Pittsburg one
afternoon with those bookies on base ball,"
savs Huarhev Jennings. "Thev went to
the game to watch us play, and sot stung
a couple of times, I guess. They were bettingon whether the batter fouled, fanned
or made a hit. That night they got together,and Tim figured out a great scheme.
He decided to have Callahan near our
bench and got several of the fellows to
foul them off at a signal from Cal. It was
before the foul strike rule went into effect.and It was easily worked. Tim sat
In the stand. 'Five to four he fouls,' he
yelled as the first man came up. They took
his bets and he signaled to Cal. That pair
was figuring on retiring from base ball and
living on their income before the afternoon
^ras over."
"I never had the least trouble with

'Jimmy' Collins," said Umpire Tort Connollythe other day. "Of course, we would
have a little talk when there was a differenceof opinion on a point, but that was
soon over and we were always the best of
friends. I doubt If he ever made a protest
against an umpire, l nice 'jimmy' Collins.
I think he la one of the gamest men I ever
saw In base ball, and I hare been with him
in two of the greatest series played.the
one with Pittsburg for the world's series in
1903 and the other with New York in 1D04.
when Boston landed the pennant by winningthe first game of the double-header 1
the last day. Collins is a man who is a jthorough sportsman, and takes his m> di- !
oiM. 1 Mvtt knw tola to iuJu a 'Uoliar'
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